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BackgroundBackground

 Mexico is the 14th largest country in the world, with aMexico is the 14th largest country in the world, with a
total surface of 1,92,550 kmtotal surface of 1,92,550 km22 and more than 105 million and more than 105 million
inhabitants*inhabitants*

 It has a wide variety of climatic conditions, from desertsIt has a wide variety of climatic conditions, from deserts
in the north to tropical rainy climate in the south andin the north to tropical rainy climate in the south and
southeast coastal areassoutheast coastal areas

 Geographically distant regions have different populationGeographically distant regions have different population
dynamics related to ancestral components anddynamics related to ancestral components and
demographic conditionsdemographic conditions

*INEGI, II *INEGI, II Conteo Conteo de de poblacipoblación ón y y viviendavivienda,, 2005 2005



BackgroundBackground

 Mexican population derives from more than 60 localMexican population derives from more than 60 local
Amerindian groups, Europeans, and, to a lesser extent,Amerindian groups, Europeans, and, to a lesser extent,
AfricansAfricans

 These groups have intermixed over the past 500 years,These groups have intermixed over the past 500 years,
leading to the leading to the ““MestizoMestizo”” population that represents over population that represents over
80% of Mexicans today80% of Mexicans today

 As result of this demographic history, it is important toAs result of this demographic history, it is important to
characterize the genetic makeup and the genetic riskcharacterize the genetic makeup and the genetic risk
factors for common diseases of the Mexican populationfactors for common diseases of the Mexican population



Mexican  PopulationMexican  Population
has  a  Unique  Genetic  Originhas  a  Unique  Genetic  Origin

INEGI XII INEGI XII Censo Censo General de General de Población Población y y Vivienda Vivienda 20002000

Native language speaking people*Native language speaking people*

> 18 %> 18 %
15 - 18 %15 - 18 %
8 - 15 %8 - 15 %
4 - 8 %4 - 8 %
< 4 %< 4 %



Challenges of Medicine in MexicoChallenges of Medicine in Mexico

 Mexico, like most developing countries facesMexico, like most developing countries faces

 the unsolved problems of infections, malnutrition andthe unsolved problems of infections, malnutrition and
reproductive health problems, andreproductive health problems, and

 the emerging challenges of the chronic andthe emerging challenges of the chronic and
degenerative diseases of the industrialized worlddegenerative diseases of the industrialized world

 Mayor health problems in the adult population are*Mayor health problems in the adult population are*

 Hypertension 30.8%Hypertension 30.8%

 Obesity 29.4%Obesity 29.4%

 Diabetes 7.0%Diabetes 7.0%

**Olaiz-Fernandez Olaiz-Fernandez et al. et al. Encuesta Nacional Encuesta Nacional de de Salud Salud y y Nutricion Nutricion 20062006



Challenges of Medicine in MexicoChallenges of Medicine in Mexico

 The two most frequent causes of death in Mexico are*The two most frequent causes of death in Mexico are*

 Cardiovascular diseases 22.9%Cardiovascular diseases 22.9%

 Diabetes 15.3%Diabetes 15.3%

 A feasibility study identified high social, health, economicA feasibility study identified high social, health, economic
and ethical costs for Mexico if genomic medicine studiesand ethical costs for Mexico if genomic medicine studies
were not developed**were not developed**

 A plan was laid out to implement a strategy that wouldA plan was laid out to implement a strategy that would
include a National Institute of Genomic Medicine withininclude a National Institute of Genomic Medicine within
the Mexican the Mexican NIHsNIHs****

*INEGI, 2006*INEGI, 2006
**Jimenez-Sanchez, 2003. Science 300: 295-296**Jimenez-Sanchez, 2003. Science 300: 295-296



The National Institute of GenomicThe National Institute of Genomic
Medicine (INMEGEN)Medicine (INMEGEN)

 INMEGEN is one of 12 INMEGEN is one of 12 NIHs NIHs of Mexico; it was created inof Mexico; it was created in
July 2004 by the Mexican CongressJuly 2004 by the Mexican Congress

 Mission:Mission:

 To contribute to improving healthcare of the MexicansTo contribute to improving healthcare of the Mexicans
by developing world-class scientific research andby developing world-class scientific research and
high-quality human resources, leading to medicalhigh-quality human resources, leading to medical
applications of genomic knowledge through anapplications of genomic knowledge through an
innovative culture, technology and strategic alliances,innovative culture, technology and strategic alliances,
observing universal ethical principlesobserving universal ethical principles



INMEGEN BIOBANKINMEGEN BIOBANK

•• The development of INMEGEN The development of INMEGEN Biobank Biobank is a key strategyis a key strategy
to achieve to achieve INMEGENINMEGEN’’s s goals and missiongoals and mission

•• It is an important tool to increase the knowledge and theIt is an important tool to increase the knowledge and the
scientific research about genomic medicine in thescientific research about genomic medicine in the
Mexican populationMexican population

•• It would provide support to other Mexican investigatorsIt would provide support to other Mexican investigators
in other in other NIHs NIHs and research centers across the countryand research centers across the country



Framework  of  the  INMEGEN Framework  of  the  INMEGEN BiobankBiobank

InformationInformation
  managementmanagement

  Scientific ResearchScientific Research
Projects related to commonProjects related to common
health problems of Mexicanhealth problems of Mexican

populationpopulation
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andand

social aspectssocial aspects
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INMEGEN BIOBANKINMEGEN BIOBANK

•• The development of the INMEGEN The development of the INMEGEN Biobank Biobank was initiallywas initially
oriented towards understanding the genomic structure oforiented towards understanding the genomic structure of
the Mexican populationthe Mexican population

•• Subsequently, providing the bases for translatingSubsequently, providing the bases for translating
knowledge of the genetic structure of our population intoknowledge of the genetic structure of our population into
a better understanding of common complex diseasesa better understanding of common complex diseases

••   Diabetes   Diabetes

••   Obesity   Obesity

••   Cardiovascular diseases   Cardiovascular diseases

••   Others   Others



The  Mexican  Genome  DiversityThe  Mexican  Genome  Diversity
ProjectProject

•• Its main goal is to characterize the genomic structure ofIts main goal is to characterize the genomic structure of
the Mexican Population to better design and analyzethe Mexican Population to better design and analyze
genetic association studiesgenetic association studies

•• It started in 2005 and the first phase of the analysis isIt started in 2005 and the first phase of the analysis is
expected to be published this year (2008)expected to be published this year (2008)

•• The final goal is to genotype ~1.5 million The final goal is to genotype ~1.5 million SNPsSNPs

•• Samples from >2,000 Samples from >2,000 Mestizos Mestizos from 10 states (5 regions)from 10 states (5 regions)
and >700 individuals from 4 ethnic groups have beenand >700 individuals from 4 ethnic groups have been
collectedcollected





Benefits  of  a  Mexican  Benefits  of  a  Mexican  HaplotypeHaplotype
MapMap

•• Development of cost-efficient approaches to characterizeDevelopment of cost-efficient approaches to characterize
the genetic basis of common complex diseasesthe genetic basis of common complex diseases

•• Design of targeted association studies for fine mappingDesign of targeted association studies for fine mapping
and replication of GWA studies findingsand replication of GWA studies findings

•• Improvement in tagging and imputation of geneticImprovement in tagging and imputation of genetic
variantsvariants

•• Adequate correction for population stratificationAdequate correction for population stratification

•• Optimization of Ancestry Informative Markers (Optimization of Ancestry Informative Markers (AIMsAIMs) sets) sets
for admixture mapping in Mexicans and relatedfor admixture mapping in Mexicans and related
populationspopulations

















Genomic sample processing systemGenomic sample processing system
(GSPS)(GSPS)
•• GSPS links all the standardized steps into a complete,GSPS links all the standardized steps into a complete,

contamination-free, automated system that includes:contamination-free, automated system that includes:

DNA extraction and DNA extraction and purificationpurification

DNA quantificationDNA quantification

DNA normalizationDNA normalization

PCR set upPCR set up

•• The processing system is managed by the Freedom The processing system is managed by the Freedom EVOwareEVOware®®

softwaresoftware

•• Freedom EVO liquid handling workstations can be customizedFreedom EVO liquid handling workstations can be customized
according to according to INMEGENINMEGEN’’s s throughput requirements andthroughput requirements and
protocolsprotocols





InformationInformation
Included  Included  in  in  the  Barcodethe  Barcode

•• ProjectProject
•• GGenderender
•• PhenotypePhenotype
•• DateDate
•• Type of sampleType of sample
•• Tube numberTube number
•• Sample numberSample number







Laboratory SystemLaboratory System



Where  Are  We in Where  Are  We in The  MexicanThe  Mexican
Genome  Diversity  ProjectGenome  Diversity  Project??

•• We have genotyped all We have genotyped all Mestizo Mestizo and most Amerindianand most Amerindian
samples (~75%) with samples (~75%) with Affymetrix Affymetrix 100K & 500K  and100K & 500K  and
IlluminaIllumina’’s s Hap550Hap550

•• Genotyping with Genotyping with IlluminaIllumina’’s s 510S is in progress510S is in progress

•• We have completed a pilot study with 300 We have completed a pilot study with 300 mestizomestizo
individuals (6 out of 10 states: Guerrero, Sonora,individuals (6 out of 10 states: Guerrero, Sonora,
VeracruzVeracruz, , YucatYucatánán, , ZacatecasZacatecas, , GuanajuatoGuanajuato))

•• We are running analysis for the whole We are running analysis for the whole Affymetrix Affymetrix datasetdataset



Heterozygosity  Heterozygosity  in  Mexican  in  Mexican  Mestizos  Mestizos  isis
Similar to  that  of  Similar to  that  of  HapMap  HapMap  PopulationsPopulations



Evidence  of  a Distinct  AncestralEvidence  of  a Distinct  Ancestral
Contribution  Not  Represented  in  theContribution  Not  Represented  in  the
HapMapHapMap



Genetic  Differences  are  Observed  inGenetic  Differences  are  Observed  in
Mexicans  from  Different  RegionsMexicans  from  Different  Regions



Average  Average  Haplotype  Haplotype  Block  Size  in  MexicansBlock  Size  in  Mexicans
is expected  to  Be  Similar  to  CEU  andis expected  to  Be  Similar  to  CEU  and
CHB+JPTCHB+JPT



Regional  Differences  in  AncestralRegional  Differences  in  Ancestral
Proportions  are  Observed  in  Proportions  are  Observed  in  MestizosMestizos

    We used We used a a set of set of 3333
          AIMs with known AIMs with known MAF inMAF in
          EuropeanEuropean, , AmerindianAmerindian
     and African populations     and African populations

  STRUCTURE:STRUCTURE:
        unsupervised clusteringunsupervised clustering
    model    model, K=3, K=3

  Mean ancestral  Mean ancestral
          proportions proportions in 300in 300
          Mexican Mexican Mestizos:Mestizos:

Amerindian=55Amerindian=55 %%
European=33European=33%%
African=11African=11%%





Other  Research  Projects associated toOther  Research  Projects associated to
INMEGEN INMEGEN BiobankBiobank

 Age-related macular degenerationAge-related macular degeneration
 Cardiovascular DiseasesCardiovascular Diseases
 ObesityObesity
 Type 2 DiabetesType 2 Diabetes
 Autoimmune diseases: SLE, RAAutoimmune diseases: SLE, RA
 OsteoporosisOsteoporosis

Association Studies:

 Breast CancerBreast Cancer
 Thyroid CancerThyroid Cancer
 Lung CancerLung Cancer

Molecular Profiling (CNV, RNA and/or protein):



Current ChallengesCurrent Challenges

•• The development of a The development of a Biobank Biobank as a reference point inas a reference point in
Mexico requires some cultural changes, focusing onMexico requires some cultural changes, focusing on
common goals as opposed to individual, unrelated orcommon goals as opposed to individual, unrelated or
duplicated effortsduplicated efforts

•• The need for training courses about the importance ofThe need for training courses about the importance of
Biobanks Biobanks in the scientific world in order to motive toin the scientific world in order to motive to
clinicians and basic scientists to join effortsclinicians and basic scientists to join efforts

•• Founding limitation is a global challenge for science:Founding limitation is a global challenge for science:
strategic alliances between industry and public researchstrategic alliances between industry and public research
institutionsinstitutions
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